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Composite peRFoRmanCe (% totaL RetURn) FoR peRiods ending maRCh 31, 20171

3 months 1 YeaR 3 YeaRs2 5 YeaRs2 10 YeaRs2 sinCe inCeption2,3

hL intL eQUitY adR (gRoss oF Fees) 10.18 14.63 4.69 6.98 4.79 8.21

hL intL eQUitY adR (net oF Fees) 9.99 13.84 3.96 6.21 4.03 7.34

msCi aLL CoUntRY WoRLd ex-Us index4,5 7.98 13.70 1.03 4.83 1.82 4.97

msCi eaFe index5,6 7.39 12.25 0.96 6.32 1.53 4.61

1The Composite performance returns shown are preliminary; 2Annualized Returns; 3Inception Date: December 31, 1989 corresponds to that of the linked International Equity Composite; 4The Benchmark Index; 
5Gross of withholding taxes; 6Supplemental Index.

Please read the above performance in conjunction with the footnotes on the last page of this report. Past performance does not guarantee future results. All 
performance and data shown are in US dollar terms, unless otherwise noted.

seCtoR exposURe (%)

hL intL adR aCWi ex-Us (UndeR) / oveR the BenChmaRk

heaLth CaRe 17.7 8.0

inFo teChnoLogY 17.5 9.9

Cash 3.6 –

indUstRiaLs 13.0 11.9

eneRgY 6.1 6.8

mateRiaLs 6.9 8.0

Cons stapLes 7.9 9.9

Cons disCRetionaRY 9.0 11.3

ReaL estate 0.9 3.2

UtiLities 0.0 3.2

teLeCom seRviCes 0.0 4.5

FinanCiaLs 17.4 23.3

geogRaphiC exposURe (%)

hL intL adR aCWi ex-Us (UndeR) / oveR the BenChmaRk

eURope emU 32.6 22.0

Cash 3.6 –

middLe east 2.8 0.5

otheR7 2.1 –

FRontieR maRkets8 0.0 –

eURope ex-emU 21.5 22.1

paCiFiC ex-Japan 7.6 8.8

Canada 2.4 6.8

Japan 10.2 16.3

emeRging maRkets 17.2 23.5

Sector and geographic allocations are supplemental information only and complement the fully compliant 
International Equity ADR Composite GIPS Presentation.

Source: Harding Loevner International Equity ADR Model; MSCI Inc. and S&P. MSCI Inc. and S&P do not make 
any express or implied warranties or representations and shall have no liability whatsoever with respect to 
any GICS data contained herein.

7Includes companies classified in countries outside the Index; 8Includes countries with less-developed markets outside the Index.
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 maRket RevieW

The Index posted its best quarterly 
gains since 2013 as investor 
optimism returned amidst improving 
economic data in most regions.

EM stocks staged a broad rebound 
from last quarter's decline.

Style trends in the market 
favored stocks whose businesses 
demonstrated strong growth 
characteristics, a reversal from the 
prior quarter.

 poRtFoLio highLights

We evaluate political risk in terms 
of potential threats to individual 
companies’ profitability and 
as a source of risk to portfolio 
concentrations.

Despite the short-term risks of 
government involvement in health 
care, we believe demographics will 
continue to be a durable tailwind for 
health care consumption.

We value the steady growth 
characteristics of Consumer Staples 
companies.
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less willing to embrace its stock market or its currency. Japa-
nese stocks also lagged the Index, as did markets with heavy 
Energy representation, such as Norway and Russia.

The US stock market trailed non-US markets as concerns arose 
that the new administration would be unable to implement 
its domestic policy agenda, especially after an initial failed at-
tempt to repeal and replace the Affordable Care Act (“Obam-
acare”). The Federal Reserve raised short-term interest rates 
for the second time in three months, but signaled a gradual 
pace of future rate increases. In a sharp reversal from last quar-
ter, the US dollar weakened against most major currencies. The 
Mexican peso, a weathervane for Trump’s agenda, rebounded 
to its pre-election levels.

By sector, Information Technology (IT) stocks led other sector 
returns by a wide margin. Technology businesses delivered the 
broadest earnings surprises, exhibiting strong growth. Consum-
er Staples got a boost from Unilever, a large Index constituent 
that briefly considered an audacious takeover approach from 
3G, the group that previously acquired Anheuser-Busch. Energy 
shares followed oil prices lower in response to rising US crude 
oil inventories, themselves a product of increased shale oil pro-
duction, rendering moot last quarter’s OPEC agreement to limit 
supply.

In contrast to the prior quarter, style trends in the market fa-
vored stocks whose businesses demonstrated strong growth 
characteristics, while there was little differentiation in returns 
according to valuation. The lower-quality Energy and Finan-
cials sectors lagged the Index. The MSCI ACW ex-US Growth 
Index outperformed Value in all regions except Pacific ex-Ja-
pan, a reversal from the fourth quarter.

 peRFoRmanCe and attRiBUtion

The International Equity ADR composite returned 10.2% in the 
first quarter of 2017, outpacing the 8.0% return generated by 
the MSCI ACW ex-US Index. The charts on the following page 
illustrate the sources of relative return for the quarter by sec-
tor and region, respectively. Most of the outperformance was 
driven by individual stock selection rather than sector or geo-
graphical allocation. In part, this reflects the market’s reversion 
to favoring the faster-growing companies we strongly prefer.

In particular, the portfolio enjoyed good stock selection within 
Financials, where our holdings, which are growing significantly 
faster than the average Financials company, returned on aver-
age nearly twice the Index return. Insurers Allianz and AIA 
Group led the way, along with EM-oriented banks Itau Uni-

 maRket RevieW

Markets posted robust returns for the quarter as investor opti-
mism returned amidst improving economic data in most regions 
globally. All regions and nearly all countries reported positive 
US dollar returns, with the MSCI All Country World (ACW) 
ex-US Index delivering the best quarterly gains since 2013, as 
many companies published better-than-expected fourth quarter 
earnings.

Stocks in emerging markets (EMs), encouraged by a strength-
ening global economy, as well as, perhaps, by diminished odds 
for the enactment of trade-killing tax measures proposed by the 
new US President Donald Trump, staged a broad rebound from 
last quarter's decline. In China, manufacturing data was better 
than expected, allaying fears of a severe economic slowdown. 
The Indian economy was resilient in the face of temporary dis-
ruption from the government’s unorthodox currency demon-
etization program. In South Korea, prospects for accelerated 
improvement in corporate governance rose when the impeach-
ment of President Park Geun-hye on corruption charges was 
upheld.

UK stocks lagged the Index as uncertainty over how Brexit will 
affect the UK’s important trading relationships left investors 

seCtoR peRFoRmanCe (Usd %)
oF the msCi aCW ex-Us index

seCtoR 1Q 2017 tRaiLing 12 months

ConsUmeR disCRetionaRY 7.0 9.5

ConsUmeR stapLes 8.6 2.7

eneRgY -0.8 18.7

FinanCiaLs 7.7 20.6

heaLth CaRe 8.3 2.0

indUstRiaLs 9.6 14.4

inFoRmation teChnoLogY 14.6 26.4

mateRiaLs 8.4 29.5

ReaL estate 6.9 4.8

teLeCom seRviCes 6.1 -0.5

UtiLities 8.3 3.2

maRket peRFoRmanCe (Usd %)

maRket                                   1Q 2017 tRaiLing 12 months

Canada 2.7 15.6

emeRging maRkets 11.5 17.7

eURope emU 8.7 13.4

eURope ex-emU 6.5 7.7

Japan 4.6 14.8

middLe east 5.6 -11.3

paCiFiC ex-Japan 11.8 18.5

msCi aCW ex-Us index 8.0 13.7

Source: FactSet (as of March 31, 2017); MSCI Inc. and S&P.

Companies held in the portfolio during the quarter appear in bold type; only 
the first reference to a particular holding appears in bold. The portfolio is 
actively managed therefore holdings shown may not be current. Portfolio 
holdings should not be considered recommendations to buy or sell any 
security. It should not be assumed that investment in the security identified 
has been or will be profitable. To request a complete list of holdings for the 
past year, please contact Harding Loevner. A complete list of holdings at 
March 31, 2017 is available on page 6 of this report.
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banco, BBVA, and new holding GF Banorte. Japan’s Fanuc 
and MonotaRO lifted returns in Industrials, the latter in a re-
bound from last quarter. Our large overweight in IT also added 
value, although the performance of our holdings lagged the 
torrid returns of that sector. Materials underperformed due to 
industrial-gas companies Air Liquide and Linde, while lower 
oil prices negatively impacted Schlumberger and Royal Dutch 
Shell in Energy.

The portfolio outperformed in every region, a result usually, 
and again in this case, indicative of a favorable style environ-
ment (i.e., growth over value). Japanese Industrials stood out 
as primary contributors to outperformance. Good EM stock se-
lection resulted not only from the aforementioned banks but 
also from South African media and internet company Naspers. 

 peRspeCtive and oUtLook

Readers of our year-end report will recall that we held, amongst 
ourselves, widely diverging views about the investment impli-
cations of the US election result. Fortunately, in our investment 
system, consensus is neither required nor sought. As it turned 
out, subsequent events would have dashed whichever consen-
sus we might have hammered out. Had we sided with the op-
timists, who focused on prospective infrastructure investment 
and tax reforms, we would have had to postpone our hopes, 
given the Trump administration’s fumbling efforts to make 
headway toward anything requiring Congressional action. Had 
we sided with the pessimists, who feared harm to international 
trade, curtailed private-sector capital investment, and rising in-
flation, we would have had to eat crow when confronted with 
the rebound of EMs and the general strength of economic data 
and earnings reports. Pessimists also did not expect the re-
newed surge in stocks of the fastest-growing companies, which 
required optimism about the duration of their rapid growth as 
well as about the rate at which to discount their future profits 
back into the present.

Our response to the election was a stoical non-response: we 
stuck to our last, parsing which companies could be relied upon 
to deliver profitable growth and worrying about what we were 
being asked to pay for those companies. If all we did in the 
wake of the election was avoid the temptation to let our emo-
tions, whether happiness or dismay, sway our investment deci-
sions, it nonetheless feels today like a victory for process and 
discipline.

Instead, we aim for longer-term insights and more-durable 
trends. Our analyst Patrick Todd, CFA discusses the long-term 
profitability of Health Care companies in the face of political 
uncertainty:

The Health Care sector is exposed to government involve-
ment in two ways, as viewed through the lens of Michael 
Porter’s Five Forces model. Governments, through agen-
cies like the Food and Drug Administration and the Euro-
pean Medicines Agency, are suppliers—of regulations, in 
the form of product specifications and approvals, and of 
rules regarding the standard of care that must be offered. 
In many countries, the government, through social insur-
ance plans, is also a large buyer, exerting its outsized 
power to negotiate prices and to determine what it will 
not pay for at all.

A live example of government involvement is the Ameri-
can Health Care Act (AHCA), President Trump’s pro-
posed replacement for Obamacare. AHCA appears to 
have little chance of passing in its current form after fail-
ing to advance in the House of Representatives. How-
ever, we expect Congress to pass a revised bill while Re-
publicans control both houses. The Congressional Budget 
Office has estimated that, while AHCA in its most-recent 
form would reduce federal deficits by US$337 billion 
over the next ten years, the number of insured people 
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seCtoR peRFoRmanCe attRiBUtion
FiRst QUaRteR 2017

inteRnationaL eQUitY adR Composite vs. msCi aCW ex-Us index
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Total Effect: 2.1
Selection Effect: 1.6
Allocation Effect: 0.5

selection effect allocation effect total effect

*Includes companies classified in countries outside the Index. Source: 
FactSet; Harding Loevner International Equity ADR Composite; MSCI Inc. 
and S&P. The total effect shown here may differ from the variance of the 
Composite performance and benchmark performance shown on page 1 of 
this report due to the way in which FactSet calculates performance attribu-
tion. This information is supplemental to the Composite GIPS presentation.

geogRaphiC peRFoRmanCe attRiBUtion
FiRst QUaRteR 2017
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relative to current law would decrease by 24 million by 
2026. A decline in insurance coverage of this magnitude 
would have two effects. First, hospital finances would 
be pressured as admissions decrease and bad debt levels 
increase due to more unpaid emergency-room patients. 
Second, insurers would lose volume, particularly those 
exposed to state-run Medicaid programs. Longer term, 
this pressure would be passed through to other parts of 
the health care value chain, including medical-equipment 
manufacturers, service providers, and even pharmaceuti-
cal companies, especially those competing in more com-
moditized therapeutic categories.

Given these potential headwinds, why does our portfo-
lio have such a material overweight in Health Care? We 
believe that demographics and prosperity are powerful 
forces driving increased health care consumption glob-
ally. In developed markets, aging populations will spend 
more to combat cancer and lifestyle diseases like athero-
sclerosis and diabetes. And in EMs, as income and wealth 
rises, consumers will increase spending on basic health 
care needs. We have already seen this in action: China’s 
health care consumption has grown at an annual rate 
of 16% since 2008 according to the country’s National 
Health and Family Planning Commission.

Whether a material overhaul to the US health care sys-
tem occurs or not, we are always looking for growth 
companies that, if the need arose, would be able to off-
set negative government pressure, through innovation 
or through consolidation and scale. Conversely, we seek 
to avoid companies that operate in more commoditized 
therapeutic areas, or where government involvement 
could smother their ability to grow profitably.

Roche Holding, the global leader in oncology, is an ex-
ample of an innovative company that spends heavily on 
research and development to create differentiated drugs 
that are able to command price premiums. Recent Roche 
pipeline successes include Ocrevus for multiple sclero-
sis and Perjeta for HER2-positive breast cancer, both of 
which have multi-billion dollar sales potential.

Grifols, CSL Limited, and Shire, the three leading 
blood-plasma processors, are examples of companies 
that compete in a disciplined and consolidated industry 
with high entry barriers. Rather than fighting each other 
with price, these companies focus on manufacturing ef-
ficiencies and economies of scale to deter new entrants, 
allowing them to maintain high margins in the face of 
the federal government’s otherwise strong bargaining 
position. Additionally, many of the products produced 

from plasma are for rare diseases with few treatment al-
ternatives.

Despite the short-term risks of changes in the degree of 
government involvement in US health care, we believe 
demographics will continue to be a durable tailwind for 
health care consumption. The companies in our portfolio 
stand to benefit from these long-term trends and, in our 
view, remain rather insulated from government-related 
risks in health care.

While we resist making wholesale, top-down portfolio deci-
sions based on political policy predictions, it is not the case that 
we do not think about politics. Rather, our tendency is to think 
about politics in terms of potential threats to individual com-
panies’ profitability and as a source of risk to portfolio concen-
trations. From this perspective, we currently see more sources 
of risk than usual in the world. The UK’s intention to leave the 
European Union, induced by politics, seems highly risky to us. 
The risk of policy missteps by the Trump administration seems 
high, particularly in the sphere of trade. Military-conflict risks 
also seem high, with the potential for tensions on the Korean 
Peninsula to spin out of control sitting at the top of our list of 
worries. In general, these risks, although elevated, are best de-
fended against by portfolio diversification and by choosing to 
invest in the most-resilient companies.

Given the indicators of improving economic growth around 
the world that could foster expanding corporate profit growth 
more generally, greater optimism may well be warranted. Over 
the remainder of the year, we expect to wrestle repeatedly with 
the question of whether the last eight years’ “long, hard slog” 
of recovery from the global financial crisis is at last reaching 
its end.

 poRtFoLio highLights

As investors with very long investment horizons, we have long 
prized the enduring growth characteristics of Consumer Sta-
ples companies. Nestlé and Unilever illustrate the point; we 
have held them in the ADR portfolio since inception in 2000 
and 2002 respectively. Revenue growth has been supported by 
population and income growth, along with the universal ap-
peal of chocolate, convenience, and personal hygiene. They can 
continue to grow their market shares incrementally and gain 
scale efficiencies in their manufacturing and distribution costs.

3G’s aborted bid for Unilever in the quarter cast Consumer 
Staples in a new light for many investors. Prior to the bid, the 
sector’s stocks had slid from the very high prices reached in 
the last couple of years as investors, including us, had reck-
oned that their slow but steady growth was fully reflected in 
their share prices. The challenge for Consumer Staples busi-
nesses is to maintain the potency of their brands (a key source 
of their competitive advantages) and to identify and develop 
new products or brands with their ample cash flows. The reduc-
tions we took in the sector last year reflected our concerns that 
the managements of the big food and personal-care companies 

We believe that demographics and prosperity 
are powerful forces driving increased health 

care consumption globally.
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were insufficiently focused on the critical issue of how to rein-
vigorate revenue growth, while keeping profit margins high. By 
revealing their interest in acquiring Unilever, 3G and its silent 
partner (Warren Buffett’s Berkshire Hathaway) suggested that 
the slowly growing but highly resilient cash flows of these com-
panies should be coveted by investors with sufficiently long in-
vestment horizons, but only if allied with a willingness to aug-
ment those cash flows through aggressive cost-cutting.

3G’s approach to Unilever argued that the latter’s slow-but-
steady business had spawned a bloated cost structure. To be 
sure, taking a knife to costs is a way to accelerate earnings 
growth, but too much cutting could have been a detriment to 
maintaining brand potency, the lifeblood of Unilever’s profits 
and growth.

At Nestlé, we applauded last year’s installation of an outsider as 
the company’s new CEO, which signaled the board’s impatience 
with the glacial pace of evolution at this most stable of com-
panies. Former Fresenius SE CEO Mark Schneider’s appoint-
ment brings to Nestlé a CEO who is accustomed to working 
with all the operational and financial levers at his disposal to 
boost earnings growth, including, perhaps, exploiting Nestlé’s 
heretofore sacrosanct extraordinary financial strength to boost 
earnings growth through gearing or acquisitions.

Much like consumer staples, demand for health care products 
continues to climb steadily due to the demographic forces pre-
viously discussed. While unit growth increases, the industry’s 
pricing power has eroded, as the bargaining power of buyers 
has increased in response to rising prices through single-payer 
systems, such as the UK’s National Health Service and Canada’s 
Medicare, or the utilization of pharmacy benefit managers in 
the US. The challenge to drug and device companies is to de-
velop products that objectively advance the standard of care 
or that lower overall costs to the health care system. Our long-
standing investment in Roche, for example, is anchored in our 
belief that its research and development capabilities are unri-
valed, allowing it to advance the standard of care by develop-
ing new drugs that meaningfully extend patients’ lives.

In closing, we offer our thoughts on the IT sector, a hotbed of 
innovative growth. One can find many companies in the sector 
that are, in the present moment, growing very fast. But from 
innovation comes the creative destruction of the previous para-
digm. We have to be on our guard for the ever-present risk 

of rapid obsolescence, which is the flip side of the rapid-inno-
vation coin. Establishing which companies can maintain their 
growth, as well as their profits, in the face of such existential 
threat is difficult, but well worth the effort when successful.

We have held onto Taiwan Semiconductor for many years be-
cause it has demonstrated the ability to reinvest successfully 
around its core area of expertise in the segment of semicon-
ductor manufacturing it dominates, exploiting its large scale to 
achieve lower unit costs and to fund new capital expansion that 
smaller competitors simply cannot match. 

We have to be on our guard for the ever-
present risk of rapid obsolescence, which is 

the flip side of the rapid-innovation coin.

the challenge for Consumer staples businesses 
is to maintain the potency of their brands and 

to identify and develop new products or brands 
with their ample cash flows.
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Model Portfolio holdings are supplemental information only and complement the fully compliant International Equity ADR Composite GIPS Presentation. The 
portfolio is actively managed therefore holdings shown may not be current. Portfolio holdings should not be considered recommendations to buy or sell any 
security. It should not be assumed that investment in the security identified has been or will be profitable. To request a complete list of portfolio holdings for 
the past year contact Harding Loevner.

inteRnationaL eQUitY adR hoLdings (as oF maRCh 31, 2017)

seCtoR/CompanY/desCRiption CoUntRY end Wt.(%)

ConsUmeR disCRetionaRY

BmW  Automobile manufacturer germany 1.7

Lvmh moët hennessY  Luxury goods group France  1.3

naspeRs  Media, internet, pay TV company south africa 2.5

teLevisa  Media, broadcasting, and entertainment mexico 0.8

Wpp  Advertising and marketing services Uk 2.7

ConsUmeR stapLes

L'oRéaL  Beauty and personal care products France 2.6

nestLé  Food company switzerland 3.6

UniLeveR  Consumer products manufacturer Uk 1.7

eneRgY

RoYaL dUtCh sheLL  Oil exploration Uk 3.1

sChLUmBeRgeR  Oilfield services company Us 2.2

tenaRis  Steel pipe manufacturer italy 0.8

FinanCiaLs

aia gRoUp  Life insurance hong kong 3.6

aLLianz  Multiline insurance germany 2.7

BBva   Commercial bank spain 2.8

dBs gRoUp  Commercial bank singapore  2.0

gaRanti Bank  Commercial bank turkey 0.9

gF BanoRte  Commercial bank mexico 1.3

hsBC  Multinational commercial bank Uk 1.2

iCiCi Bank  Commercial bank india 1.1

itaU UniBanCo  Commercial bank Brazil 1.8

heaLth CaRe

aspen phaRmaCaRe  Pharma manufacturer & distributor south africa 0.8

BaYeR  Crop chemicals and pharmaceuticals germany 4.1

CsL Limited  Blood plasma and recombinants australia 2.0

FReseniUs mediCaL CaRe  Dialysis svcs & eqpt germany 2.1

gRiFoLs  Biopharmaceutical and diagnotstics spain 1.0

RoChe hoLding  Pharma and diagnostic equipment switzerland 3.9

shiRe  Prescription medicine developer Uk 0.9

sonova hoLding  Hearing aid manufacturer switzerland  1.1

sYsmex  Clinical testing equipment Japan 1.8

seCtoR/CompanY/desCRiption CoUntRY end Wt.(%)

indUstRiaLs

aLFa LavaL  Heat transfer and fluid separation equipment sweden 1.1

atLas CopCo  Industrial compressors & mining eqpt sweden 1.4

BBa aviation  Flight support systems Uk 0.6

Canadian nationaL RaiLWaY  Railway operator Canada 2.4

FanUC  Industrial robots, controls, machine tools              Japan 3.2

JgC CoRp  Industrial facilities engineer Japan 1.1

kUBota  Farming and construction machinery Japan 1.0

monotaRo  Online maintenance supplies distributor Japan 1.2

paRk24  24-hr automated parking operator Japan 1.1

inFoRmation teChnoLogY

BaidU  Internet search provider China 3.5

CheCk point  Software company israel 2.8

dassaULt sYstèmes  CAD/CAM software designer France 4.0

sap  Enterprise software provider germany 3.5

taiWan semiCondUCtoR  Semiconductor chip foundry taiwan  3.6

mateRiaLs

aiR LiQUide  Industrial gas company  France  2.3

FUChs petRoLUB  Lubricants manufacturer germany 1.2

Linde  Industrial gases and engineering germany 1.3

sasoL  Refined product and chemicals group south africa 0.9

sYmRise  Global flavor and fragrance supplier germany 1.2

ReaL estate

mitsUBishi estate  Property mgt and real estate Japan 0.9

teLeCom seRviCes

no holdings

UtiLities

no holdings

Cash 3.6
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1Q17 ContRiBUtoRs to aBsoLUte RetURn (%)

LaRgest ContRiBUtoRs seCtoR Weight ContRiBUtion

FanUC indU 3.1 0.67

CsL Limited hLth 2.0 0.59

CheCk point inFt 2.7 0.50

dassaULt sYstèmes inFt 3.8 0.50

taiWan semiCondUCtoR inFt 3.5 0.49

1Q17 detRaCtoRs FRom aBsoLUte RetURn (%)

LaRgest detRaCtoRs seCtoR Weight ContRiBUtion

sChLUmBeRgeR eneR 2.3 -0.15

mitsUBishi estate RLst 0.9 -0.08

RoYaL dUtCh sheLL eneR 3.3 -0.07

tenaRis eneR 1.0 -0.06

paRk24 indU 1.1 -0.04

CompLeted poRtFoLio tRansaCtions

positions estaBLished CoUntRY seCtoR positions soLd CoUntRY seCtoR

gF BanoRte mexiCo Fina BUnge United states stpL

Last 12 mos ContRiBUtoRs to aBsoLUte RetURn (%)

LaRgest ContRiBUtoRs seCtoR Weight ContRiBUtion

aRm hoLdings inFt 1.4 1.74

taiWan semiCondUCtoR inFt 4.1 1.18

FanUC indU 3.9 1.06

itaU UniBanCo Fina 1.6 0.84

BUnge stpL 1.9 0.83

Last 12 mos detRaCtoRs FRom aBsoLUte RetURn (%) 

LaRgest detRaCtoRs seCtoR Weight ContRiBUtion

BaidU inFt 3.7 -0.39

anheUseR-BUsCh inBev stpL 1.3 -0.30

gaRanti Bank Fina 1.0 -0.24

CoLopLast hLth 0.8 -0.17

Wpp dsCR 3.2 -0.11

poRtFoLio ChaRaCteRistiCs

QUaLitY & gRoWth hL intL adR aCWi ex-Us Risk & vaLUation hL intL adR aCWi ex-Us

pRoFit maRgin1 (%) 11.3 8.7 aLpha2 (%) 2.37 –

RetURn on assets1 (%) 6.9 4.5 Beta2 0.94 1.00

RetURn on eQUitY1 (%) 13.4 12.0 R-sQUaRed2 0.92 1.00

deBt/eQUitY Ratio1 (%) 48.0 66.3 aCtive shaRe3 (%) 89 –

std dev oF 5 YeaR Roe1 (%) 2.4 3.5 standaRd deviation2 (%) 12.48 12.81

saLes gRoWth1,2 (%) 1.7 -0.9 shaRpe Ratio2 0.55 0.37

eaRnings gRoWth1,2 (%) 7.9 5.0 tRaCking eRRoR2 3.6 –

Cash FLoW gRoWth1,2 (%) 8.5 5.4 inFoRmation Ratio2 0.60 –

dividend gRoWth1,2 (%) 4.8 2.6 Up/doWn CaptURe2 100/89 –

size & tURnoveR hL intL adR aCWi ex-Us pRiCe/eaRnings4 22.4 17.3

Wtd median mkt Cap (Us $B) 51.0 31.3 pRiCe/Cash FLoW4 15.8 9.8

Wtd avg mkt Cap (Us $B) 75.9 57.2 pRiCe/Book4 2.6 1.7

tURnoveR3 (annUaL %) 14.8 – dividend YieLd5 (%) 2.2 2.9

1Weighted median; 2Trailing five years, annualized; 3Five-year average; 4Weighted harmonic mean; 5Weighted mean. Source (Risk characteristics): eVestment Alliance (eA); Harding Loevner International Equity 
ADR Composite, based on the Composite returns; MSCI Inc. Source (other characteristics): FactSet (Run Date: April 5, 2017); Harding Loevner International Equity ADR Model, based on the underlying holdings; 
MSCI Inc.

The portfolio is actively managed, therefore holdings identified above do not represent all of the securities held in the portfolio and holdings may not be cur-
rent. It should not be assumed that investment in the securities identified has been or will be profitable. The following information is available upon request: (1) 
information describing the methodology of the contribution data in the charts above; and (2) a list showing the weight and contribution of all holdings during 
the quarter and the last 12 months. Past performance does not guarantee future results. In the charts above, “weight” is the average percentage weight of the 
holding during the period, and “contribution” is the contribution to overall performance over the period. Contributors and detractors exclude cash and securities 
in the Composite not held in the Model Portfolio. Quarterly data is not annualized. Portfolio attribution and characteristics are supplemental information only 
and complement the fully compliant International Equity ADR Composite GIPS Presentation. Portfolio holdings should not be considered recommendations to 
buy or sell any security.
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1Benchmark Index; 2Supplemental Index; 3Variability of the composite and the Index returns over the preceding 36-month period, annualized; 4Asset-
weighted standard deviation (gross of fees); 5Total product accounts and assets are 25,488 and are $9,738 million, respectively, at March 31, 2017 and 
are presented as supplemental information; 6The 2017 YTD performance returns and assets shown are preliminary ; 7N.A. –Internal dispersion less than 
a 12-month period.

The International Equity ADR Composite contains fully discretionary, fee paying international equity accounts with the objective of long-term capital ap-
preciation. Securities are held in Depository Receipt (DR) form, including American Depository Receipts (ADRs) and Global Depository Receipts (GDRs) or 
are otherwise traded on US exchanges. For comparison purposes, the Composite is measured against the MSCI All Country World ex-US Index, presented 
gross of withholdings. (Prior to December 31, 2012, the Composite was measured against the MSCI All Country World ex-US Index net of foreign with-
holding taxes for the periods presented. The presentation was changed to conform the treatment of withholding of the benchmark with that of the Com-
posite.) The exchange rate source of the benchmark is Reuters. The exchange rate source of the Composite is Bloomberg. Additional information about 
the benchmark, including the percentage of Composite assets invested in countries or regions not included in the benchmark, is available upon request.
 
The MSCI All Country World ex-US Index is a free float-adjusted market capitalization index that is designed to measure equity market performance in 
the global developed and emerging markets, excluding the US. The Index consists of 45 developed and emerging market countries. The MSCI EAFE Index 
(Europe, Australasia, Far East) is a free float-adjusted market capitalization index that is designed to measure developed market equity performance, 
excluding the US & Canada. The Index consists of 21 developed market countries. You cannot invest directly in these Indices.
 
Harding Loevner LP claims compliance with the Global Investment Performance Standards (GIPS®) and has prepared and presented this report in com-
pliance with the GIPS standards. Harding Loevner has been independently verified by Ashland Partners & Company, LLP for the period November 1, 1989 
through December 31, 2016.

Verification assesses whether (1) the firm has complied with all composite construction requirements of the GIPS standards on a firm-wide basis and 
(2) the firm’s policy and procedures are designed to calculate and present performance in compliance with GIPS standards. The International Equity ADR 
Composite has been examined for the periods January 1, 1990 through December 31, 2016. The verification and performance examination reports are 
available upon request.

Harding Loevner LP is an investment adviser registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Harding Loevner is an affiliate of Affiliated Man-
agers Group, Inc. (NYSE: AMG), an investment holding company with stakes in a diverse group of boutique firms. The firm maintains a complete list and 
description of composites, which is available upon request.
 
Results are based on fully discretionary accounts under management, including those accounts no longer with the firm. Composite performance is 
presented gross of foreign withholding taxes on dividends, interest income and capital gains. Additional information is available upon request. Past 
performance does not guarantee future results. Policies for valuing portfolios, calculating performance, and preparing compliant presentations are 
available upon request.
 
The US dollar is the currency used to express performance. Returns are presented both gross and net of management fees and include the reinvestment 
of all income. Net returns are calculated using actual fees. Actual returns will be reduced by investment advisory fees and other expenses that may be 
incurred in the management of the account. The standard fee schedule generally applied to separate International Equity ADR accounts is 0.80% annu-
ally of the market value up to $20 million; 0.40% of amounts above $20 million. Actual investment advisory fees incurred by clients may vary. The annual 
composite dispersion presented is an asset-weighted standard deviation calculated for the accounts in the composite the entire year.
 
The International Equity ADR Composite was created on August 31, 2000. Performance prior to August 31, 2000 is that of the International Equity Com-
posite, which was managed similarly and materially represented the strategy of the International Equity ADR Composite.

inteRnationaL eQUitY adR Composite peRFoRmanCe (as oF maRCh 31, 2017)
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2017 Ytd6 10.18 9.99 7.98 7.39 12.25 12.20 12.08 n.a.7 167 772 1.81

2016 4.32 3.58 5.01 1.51 12.80 12.53 12.48 0.2 165 680 1.74

2015 -0.63 -1.30 -5.25 -0.39 12.52 12.13 12.47 0.3 165 630  1.89 

2014 -0.16 -0.88 -3.44 -4.48 11.90 12.78 12.99 0.4 160 533 1.52

2013 14.93 14.10 15.78 23.29 15.03 16.20 16.22 0.7 159 520 1.57

2012 19.87 18.99 17.39 17.90 17.92 19.22 19.32 0.5 151 417 1.84

2011 -10.40 -11.08 -13.33 -11.73 21.86 22.74 22.45 0.3 167 365 2.68

2010 17.00 16.13 11.60 8.21 25.55 27.33 26.28 0.3 157 380 3.45

2009 35.76 34.69 42.14 32.46 23.40 25.30 23.65 0.4 118 265 4.14

2008 -35.17 -35.67 -45.24 -43.06 18.87 20.90 19.26 0.3 91 161 4.93

2007 14.08 13.28 17.12 11.63 10.27 10.62 9.41 0.6 84 243 3.82


